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like
12. .- j;j.t, (15,) from j'jl;
'j1 ,. One who is pinched by a tight boot:
in the sense of the from ,.,uIi; (TA;) It (a place) nwat, or became,
:, of the meaure j
( g :)
rough, or rugged: (1 :) or elesated (TA.) .-. It
,jtJ 51 j
measure jaL. (I.) One says,
was, or became, collected together, and compacted,
[No counsel, or advice, is possible to one who
or compact. (IS.)-He (a man) was, or became,
is pinched by a tight boot]. (?, TA.) [See also big, or large, in the belly, without being full. (15,
~i.]
TA.)

girtba, or girds; a also vl 1 and tj...
(1:) pl. j., (Myb,15, TA, [in
and tL,,.:
the Cg .;Jj,])i.e., pl. of.lj, (Mqb,TA,)
is pi. of pauc. of the sme :] the pl.
.tI
[and
(TA.) [J
i,
(and
[a
j
of
and
known:
well
is
beat
of the
says,] The .!.

l' [Tbe
ll .1a1J
.i~ [(Prudence, or discretion,and precaution;] hence the saying, ;
girthpased beyond the trwo teats]; ( ;) meaning
R,)
sound management of one's affair or case, (8,
and taking the sure course therein, (T, ,},) tthe affair, or case, became distressing, and
and precaution, that it may not become bejond formidable. (1g in art. r.,.)-Hence, also,
t A narronw-necked ewer.
L. .,4t
;.;l 3:~
[or saddling-bandJ of a child in his
the power of management: (TA:) said in a trad. The. .!
(A, Nh, 15.)
to consist in evil opinion: and in another, in the cradle. (8.)_ [And hence, also,] ei,. j, 1
Vcry niggardly or tenacious or avari- asking counsel of people of judgment and obey- JoI t He took the middle, and main part, or
'~ing them: (TA:) or good judgment: (Mgh:)
ciow. (V,.)
(TA.)
or strength, [or firmnes of mind or of judgment, beaten track, of the road.
in
~and see also ;j;,
M.n-: see ;l.:
(see ...,it,)] and sound manaenment: (Ijam
Aij:) the first part thereof said by Aktham two places
83
p.
1. dja_,(, Mb, ,) aor. -, (,) inf. n.j_
Ibn-Seyfee to be consultation: (yam ibid:) from
.
La1: seee
He bound it, or tied it; ($, I;) namely, a the same word as signifying the act of "binding
H,)
(
thing: (f:) or he made it a j_. [q. v.].
the ,*j/.," (Mgh,) or from this word as signify;IjA. A binder qf paper into bundles: in (the
(1g,)
.Ii,. (8, Myb) or ,.I,
(Myb.)_$.a
and
dial. of] MA-warl-en-Nahr. (TA.)
ing the act of "binding with the lj,,"
mor. uaabove, (Myb,) and so the inf. n., (Mgh,
,j.'. signifies
;jl_ (5,1) and tV _ (l) Posesing the
Mb,) lIe bound the beast [or horse] with the "with the rope :" (T, TA:) and
.I,jIl X1 quality of '
the same; as in the saying, -,-L,
[explained above, as meaning
.aiL ([or girth]; (T,* ,' Mgh,* M9b;) and
of
pruand precaution; or good
thefood
discretion,
is
of
or
quicknes
prudence,
[Verily
a,_JI
itha rope; (T, TA;) or he bound the...j. of
&c.], a prov., mentioned by lbn-Kethweh, judgment; &c.]: or intelligent; discriminating,
dence,
the [beost or] horte. (].)- [And hence,] .,j,
alluding to people's collecting themnselves together or discerning; poessing firmneUs, or souundne,
d/Ij, [nor. and] inf. n. as above, tHe made his and aiding one another, when they act with of judgment, or knowledge, and skill in affairs,
judgment, olpinion, or counsel, firm, or sound. quickness, or sharpness, and vigour; and said in or experience and good judgment; using pre· *5 0., · · a
Joipraise of him who thus acts. (TA.) You say, caution in affairs: (TA:) pl. (of the former,
.j.l
(Myb.) It is said in a prov.,..-j!
(K, TA [in the C], erroneously,
TA) ij
[Certainly I make firm my detcrmination if I e..J1 I1 (TA) and [sometimes] jaJI
determine upon doing a thing]; meaning I know (] in art. bjh ) [He took the course prescribed al']) and .j_, and j_. and .l.j_ and [of
[i. e. prudence, or discretion, and pre- by prudence, diwretion, precaution, or good pauc.] .. lj._l; (TA;) and (of .t', TA)
.;11
caution], though I do not practise it. (IB, TA. judgment; he used precaution: and, like d-1 , - (1.)
[See also Freytag's Arab. Prov. ii. 2G2.]) - ai_Ji, he took the sure course in his affair]. _
;e,. and t.. . The breast, or chest: (:)
[Hence, also,] .,j, (?, K,) aor. ;, (1,) inf. n. Ekl ted ground; as also
% and
or the middlt thereof; (?,J1;) and the part
and ij., (K,*T ,) but this (15 :) or this last signifies rough, or rugged,
.i_. (.,1*)
[i.e. girth or girdle] embraces,
wvhich the .lcj
latter is not of established authority, (TA,) and ground: (Yz, IB, F :) and j. is [ground]
(~,TA,) where th heads of the 1ljt [or ribs
C.
-'j, (CI,*Tg, [or this is probably a simple more elevated than what is termned j_.~: ($:)
He possessed the or more rough, or rugged, than what is termed of the breast] meet, above the lower extremity of
subst. in relation to .j.,])
the sternum, opposite the >Lb [or uppermost
quality of ,o' [explained below, as meaning ija.:
(yam p. 45:) or elevated ground, or
third portion of the backbone]: (TA:) the part
prudence, or discretion, &c.]. (] , 1.)m j_., rugged and elevated ground, that is girt (t.j;.l)
which is the place of the .lj_:
aor.:, inf. n. .j., (g, 1,) He was, or became, by a torrent: or rugged ground,havingmanystones, of the breast
choked, (1I,) or he had what restrbled a choking, which are more rugged andl rough and scabrous (yam p. 704, in explanation of the latter word:)
and the former word, the part that surrounds
(?,) in his cheut. ($, g.)
than those of the a*;, but the top of which is thu bach and the belly: or the ribs of [the part
4. ,j..1 He made for him, or put to tim, broad and long, extending to the length of trvo wihere lies] the heart: and the part of the side
[namely, a horse, as is implied in the 1,] a leagues, and three, nand le.s than that, vwhich the of the breast on the right and left of the .e
camels do not ascend except by a road that it [or windpipe]; (1 ;) the two parts thus described
.~1a. [or girth]. (15.)
has: accord. to Yals·oob, the A is a substitute
: (TA:) pl. of the tformer
being called OC.jj
and tj.lA , (, 1,) [said of a horse, for the X of J-.:
5. Fj
a..-. (TA.)
pl ,
.~0te.; (TA,) and of the latter I.j_. [a pl. of
as is implied in the C, and of a man,] lie became
or
Largeness,
..
j.)]
(see
a
horse
[in
.ja.
pauc.] (Kr, K) and .. j [a pl. of mull.]. (1]g.)
[i. e. girth, or girdle]:
furnished with a .lj.
fulness, of the sides, or of the sides and belly One says, * 4 J .bj
jl-,
j.:i, and
hbe
or
(1] :) [or, said of a man, he became girt;
1
.
(S.)
of
contr.
.flank;
and
affair,
this
to
i. e. t Dispose and subject thyself
girded himself;] or i. q. .e*'~, meaning he bound
or case; meaning prepare thyself for it: and
: see ,j;.
his waist wvith a rope [or girdle]. (s.) It is said
e
[H" lc'.
;.jj..[tHe disposed and subjected, or
in a trad., *
A bundle, or what is bound round, (R, t& a
!.~
forbade that the man should pray unless he mere TA,) of firewood &c.: (.:) pl. Aa.. (Myb, prepared,himself]: (TA:) or._jta!JI x is an
girt, or unless he girded himself]. (TA.) m TA.)
expression denoting, by way of similitude, patient
or
dios
·i
£ ..1]JarHe acted with prudence,
/.so_ q. ZJI.j L,I; (]~;) as also~l t.ljbuo endurance of that which has befallen one. (I]am
the former, t The breast [or
p. 163.) -And
cretion, and precaution, in his affair, or case. [q. v.]. (1 in art.
.)
(TA.)
bows] ofa ship or boat. (MA.) _.,*jj. [so in
Short; (g ;) applied to a man. (TA.)
! j,
see 5, in two places::-and see
my copies of the ~, imperfectly deel., app.
8..pfdZl-:
.;.1. [The girth of a horse and the like; and regarded as of foreign origin, (not ;j.JI
as is
. _.- Also It was, or became, inwrapped.
one implied in the 1,)] the name of One of the
v,hich
(yam p. 614.)
the girdle of a man;] the thing with
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i;j_1: see 3ja.
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